NMT SGA Minutes
Tuesday, August 30th, 2022

Call to Order (8:17)
Approved

Role Call
Everyone is here or excused not chance though

Approve Agenda
Agenda Approved

Approve Minutes
Minutes approved

Reports:
Michael Voegerl
- Welcome to the fall semester!
- Hanging flyers on bulletin boards only. Please.
- All clubs must use NMT events and special activity jot for on aux website. This lets everyone on campus be on the same page.
- The Faculty senate had 2 folks from sga to attend to input their opinion. If you want to attend it is the first tuesday of the month 3:30-5pm.
- Club fair will proceed outdoors, but cooling systems will be in place and it will be better.
- Career fair september 20th.
- Food pantry in the atrium of the library has all kinds of items. Help yourself!
- Resource cards are also available in the library to help with snap
- Guidebook is now up and running. Get it and get a QR code on everything you send out!
- If you need anything, call me!

President
- Project unity is started to work with school pride.
- Project create will improve production of paydirt and starting a yearbook
- Budget is redone and we have more money to play with!
- 49ers will now be up to the sga to a higher degree. We will do more.
- Very motivational speech.

VP
- Participate or else
- Let us know if we can help!
- Club meeting tomorrow at 6:30 in workman 101. Will discuss club packets.
● Volunteer opportunities will be mentioned.
● Next meeting Sept. 12th
● All senators should get a binder with constitution shortly
● Dress code will be lax, but look nice. “Business semi-formal”
● Please post your office hours on your door
● Also send them to Isaiah to put on the website
● We will get name plaques for Senate meetings

**Supreme Justice**
● Mia Carmesen
● Been settling in and getting everything in order
● Elections went well and we had more applicants than we could take.
● Constitution changes are the amount of senators to cap at 18. Senator pay will also be upped if voted for
● New senators will be inducted tonight
● Upcoming events: general election

**Student Regent**
● At board of regent meeting

**CFO**
● If you’re a part of a club please be realistic with the budget

**Paydirt**
● Excited to start and do the yearbook.

**SAB**
● First successful movie night
● Night at the Roxbury went well
● Tnt was alright
● We have a movie night on the 9th in workman 101. Stay tuned
● Miner and parents weekend coming up
● Looking to help in the performing art series

**Recess: 9:00-9:06**

**SAE**
● Looking at what volunteers do.
● Society of automotive engineers
- Volunteers do small tasks and support the process of building a dune buggy
- At competition they learn about teamwork
- Opportunity to be a member.

**Conformation**
- Justices being sworn in. They did great.
- Senators being signed in.
- Anti-pepsi propaganda

**Roberts rules**
- We have a sheet for you. Follow the sheet
- Practice motion and voting ensues

**Budget**
- Performing art series restored to 20k
- Many things have been updated and we may get the old key control room.
- We have 19k to grant clubs
- Paydirt is now getting cameras!
- All senators will get a copy of the budget.

Move to approve budget: 2nd
14 yes
1 abstain

**Constitutional Changes**
- Senator cap. Currently the language is confusing and unclear. We are now capping the number of senators at 18.

Motion to approve: 2nd
2 abstain
13 yes

- Senator salary increase. Language is unclear and the max will be increased to $500.

Motion to approve: 2nd
15 yes

**Committee formation**
- The committees and their responsibilities are being described
  - Legislative standards head:
• Vote: 13 yes, 1 abstain, 1 no
• Guy in plaid wins!
• Public relations: Jason nominated. He accept
• 13 yes, 1 abstain, 1 no
• Club advisory: Fern accepts. Unanimous yes
• Social media: Clarissa says yes
• Vote: unanimous
• Mental health: moving to fast to see who it was, but it was unanimous
• Online community: unanimous again.

Chair smiles on motions :)
Motion to adjourn: 2nd
Meeting Adjourned (10:01)

EMERGENCY MEETING
President portempore was appointed and its Mr. Collins